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daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  15:29:05  

Thought there might be a few of you who had never seen this clip from The Big Time in
1980. 

http://mikeeaston.multiply.com/video/item/168/Sheena_Easton_Dusty_Springfields_Interview

Carole x

"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  15:41:22  

Thanks for that Carole. 

Wendy

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  15:59:51    

I am among the few, and really enjoyed that. Dusty looks stunning in the closeups.
And has some good advice.

~You thrill me with a holy kind of bliss. . . .So closer (closer)

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  20:15:15  

Brilliant! Thanks very much. I can't remember Dusty being on this star making series at all.

Sheena did change her image a few times. I used to think she'd do anything to sell records.
But she always seemed so in control of her career that I would bet she never did the drink
and drugs thing to excess.I bought a few heavily discounted Sheena albums. I kept just one
early album because of her scorching version of Janice Ian's 'In The Winter'. Little did we
know that Dusty had covered this song too. 

Memphis
Ever since we met...

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  20:36:15  

I liked Sheena Easton in the beginning when she first came out very much. After seeing her
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USA
3185 Posts

live in concert, I completely gone off of her. It was the worst concert I ever went to. I
cannot tell you how LOUD it was. I think I still must have a bit of hearing loss due to that
concert. I have a friend who told me he walked out on her concert for that very reason.

Too bad Dusty had to learn the hard way and not listen to her own excellent advise. Shortly
after seeing Sheena live, I have a vague memory of Sheena advertising some exercise
equipment, gym or diet on the TV and radio. She must have had Dusty's advise in mind when
she did it

Guess Sheena really was/is? a Dusty fan. BTW, I thought she looks rather "Dusty-ish" in the
utube video.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzgPot4XvAk

Marty

Edited by - Baby Blue on 17/09/2008 20:42:35

Tim
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Posted - 17/09/2008 :  22:13:17    

Hmm - sad that Dusty had all the answers to pass on by learning the hard way. 

She looks lovely here.

Never been a Sheena Easton fan so it was the Dusty angle that got me. 

Thanks Carole.

T

'I still like Daffy Duck. Can't think of anyone I like better. Actually that's who I'm having an
affair with. Difficult but rewarding!'

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 18/09/2008 :  00:18:14  

Oh well, we've had one YouTube Sheena moment. Here's another one

Sugar Walls:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiJElPRnz54&feature=related

I remember a night with my buddies. We laughed so hard about this song that we still laugh
about it to this day. 'Your body's on fire, admit it. Come inside!' LOL! But her version of 'In
The Winter' is really good - honest! And 'For Your Eyes Only' is great too. 

And she released a great disco mix of '101' - my favourite Sheena track. I think it's great:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTiH2fBhNxI

Memphis
Ever since we met...

Edited by - memphisinlondon on 18/09/2008 00:24:47

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 19/09/2008 :  17:43:51  

Thank you very much Carole, only just seen this and as far as I can remember its completely
new to me...loved it.

Casxx

'Something in your eyes'

ErgoFergo
I’ll try anything

Posted - 20/09/2008 :  11:32:31  
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United Kingdom
1047 Posts

I loved watching this. Thanks for posting it, Carole. Sheena looks so smitten and star struck!

Quite unlike her Sugar Wall days! That song is FILTHY! I'm assuming Prince wrote it...?
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